CONSULTATION MANAGER
on ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENTS

Western Sydney Airport
The Australian Department of Infrastructure $2.5b project to build a second airport for
Sydney is one of the most high profile infrastructure developments in Australia – attracting
some 5,000 EIS submissions. The entire process was managed through CM to maximise
inclusiveness, simplify procedures, and maintain high public and client confidence throughout.
Sunshine Coast Airport (SCA)
The $347m expansion of Australia’s fastest growing airport will deliver an additional runway
and infrastructure upgrades for a catchment area of 600,000 people. CM was used to manage
the 900 EIS submissions, allowing SCA to better understand and address areas of concern.
PFC Environmental Management Program
A Department of Defence investigation into the PFC contamination of 18 sites across
Australia. CM is currently being used to manage the high volume of enquiries from community,
government and industry, enabling Defence to take a responsible and transparent approach.
Toondah Habour
The $1.39b revitalisation project by Walker Group will transform the 67-hectare waterfront
site into a dynamic, world-class tourism destination. As part of a comprehensive community
engagement program, CM will manage the sensitive EIS submission process to maintain
positive community and local government support.
Carmichael Coal Mine and Rail
$16b Adani Greenfield mine and rail project attracted over 14,400 EIS submissions. CM was
a key risk mitigation measure, used to manage the process quickly and efficiently on a highly
contentious project.
ACT Water Security Program
The $300m ACT Government project aims to ‘future proof’ water supply for Australia’s
capital. CM managed submissions from a range of stakeholders across several projects - the
significant reduction in manual handling of data ensured timely reponse to issues.
Townsville Airport
A $42m 10-year redevelopment to accommodate a
1.1m increase in passengers by 2038. CM was used
to manage the EIS submission process,
providing accurate and timely information
- vital to the initial phases of the project.

